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Abstract
A high-resolution correlation o f  10 Frasnian sections in the Belgian  
Ardennes is made using the graphic correlation method. The measured 
ranges o f  85 conodont taxa, 48 coral taxa, 29 brachiopod taxa and one 
stromatoporoid taxon have been assembled into a chronostratigraphic 
framework. The Ardennes Frasnian Regional Composite developed in 
this study provides a higher stratigraphie resolution than the tradition­
ally used conodont zonation. It allows a subdivision o f  the Frasnian 
into 532 com posite standard units derived from the standard reference 
section in the southern part o f  the Dinant Synclinorium, completed 
with a section in the Philippeville M assif for the uppermost part o f  the 
Frasnian that is not exposed in the southern part o f  the Dinant Syncli­
norium, units 332-532. By correlating the sections using time-equiva­
lent lines, the diachronous pattern o f  the deposits becom es clearly 
visible. The combination o f  this pattern and the conodont biofacies 
changes in the sections were used to recognise four major third order 
(500.000y-5m .y.) transgression-regression cycles. The first one, start­
ing in the latest Givetian (Early J'alsiovalis Zone), continues through 
the transitans Zone and ends in the lower part o f  the punctata Zone. 
The second and third T-R cycles cover the punctata and hassi si Zones, 
the jamieae Zone and the major part o f  the Early rhenana Zone. The 
fourth cycle (superimposed by a few  minor cycles) starts in the early 
rhenana Zone and continues till the triangularis Zone. The first, 
second and fourth cycles are considered eustatic. Through graphic 
correlation o f  the Composite Standard (CS) o f  the Frasnian ( K l a p p e r , 
1997) with the regional com posite o f  the Ardennes, new data are added 
to the CS o f  the Frasnian and som e already incorporated ranges are 
extended.
Keywords: Frasnian, Ardennes, graphic correlation, T-R-cycles, con- 
odonts.
Résumé
Une corrélation à haute résolution de 10 coupes frasniennes en Ar- 
denne belge a été réalisée en utilisant la méthode de Corrélation 
Graphique. Les extensions strati graphiques mesurées de 85 espèces  
de conodontes, 48 espèces de coraux, 29 espèces de brachiopodes et 1 
espèce de stromatoporoïde, présentes dans ces coupes, ont été réunies 
dans un cadre chonostratigraphique et une coupe com posée régionale 
en Ardenne a été établie. Cette coupe com posée fournit une plus grande 
résolution stratigraphique que la zonation traditionnelle à conodontes. 
Cela permet de diviser le Frasnien en 532 unités de temps standard 
dérivées d ’une coupe de référence com posée située au bord sud du 
Synclinorium de Dinant et com plétée par une coupe dans le M assif de 
Philippeville, pour le sommet du Frasnien qui n ’est pas exposé au bord 
sud du Synclinorium de Dinant (unités 332-532). La nature diachro- 
nique des ensembles sédimentaires ressort clairement de la corrélation 
basée sur des lignes d ’équivalence de temps. La combinaison de ces 
ensembles et de la succession des biofacies à conodontes dans les 
coupes permet de reconnaître quatre grands cycles T-R de 3ièm e ordre 
500.00y-5m .y.. Le premier, qui com mence au sommet du Givetien
(Zone à falsiovalis inférieure) continue jusque dans la partie inférieure 
de la Zone à punctata. Les deuxièm e et le troisième cycles couvrent les 
Zones à punctata, à hassi si, à jamieae et la plus grande partie de la 
Zone à rhenana inférieure. Le quatrième cycle (comprenant quelques 
cycles mineurs) com m ence dans la Zone à rhenana inférieure et 
continue jusque la Zone à triangularis. Les premier, deuxièm e et 
quatrième cycles sont considérés com me des cycles eustatiques. En 
corrélant la Coupe Com posée Standard du Frasnien ( K l a p p e r , 1997) 
avec la Coupe Com posée Régional en Ardenne, des données nouvelles 
sont ajoutées à la première et quelques extensions sont étendues.
M ots-clefs: Frasnien, Ardenne, corrélation graphique, cycles T-R, 
conodontes.
Introduction
During the last decades the taxonomy and stratigraphie 
distribution of Frasnian conodonts, corals, stromatopor- 
oids and brachiopods from the Ardennes have been dis­
cussed in several papers. Most of these studies are geo­
graphically restricted or only considering part o f the 
Frasnian. The aim o f this study is to gather all these data, 
interpret them stratigraphically using the Graphic Corre­
lation method and reconstruct the conodont biofacies 
evolution during the Frasnian as part o f the basin history 
of the Ardennes. The conodont faunas used in the present 
study have been reviewed in order to obtain a uniform 
taxonomic approach. We follow the formational termi­
nology and definitions recently revised by the Belgian 
National Subcommission on Devonian Stratigraphy 
( B o u l v a i n  et al., 1999). The reader should refer to this 
paper for history of previous work.
Geological setting
FRASNIAN PALAEOGEOGRAPHY AND FACIES 
PATTERNS
During the Upper Devonian, the Ardennes region was 
situated in the subtropic regions o f the Southern Hemi­
sphere, and constituted a shelf area of the Old Red Con­
tinent. The Frasnian deposits of the Ardennes are trans- 
gressive to the N and NE o f the Ardennes and are char­
acterised by an extended carbonate buildup development.
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Fig. 1 —  Geological setting and localisation o f the studied sections
Three phases of reef building can be distinguished. The 
first two phases, which are characterised by the develop­
ment of bioherms and biostromes, can be associated with 
relatively stable tectonic conditions. The third phase, 
with the formation of red mudmounds, is associated 
with a transgressive phase. In the deeper, southern part 
o f the Ardennes, the reef facies are separated by shale 
deposits while in shallower waters, in the north, platy 
limestones were formed with less or without shale inter­
calations.
DATA
Our database consists of 10 mostly composite sections 
(Figs. 1, 16, 17), spread over the different structural units 
of the Ardennes, all of which contain a complete Frasnian 
succession. Some of the sections were assembled from 
several isolated outcrops; others (southern and northern 
part of the Namur Synclinorium) are from continuous 
outcrops. All data, except for the Frasnes railway section, 
have been taken from literature and include occurrences 
of conodonts, brachiopods, corals, stromatoporoids and 
bentonite layers. The conodont collection of C oen (1974) 
has been reviewed to obtain uniform taxonomic ap­
proach. The stratigraphie distribution o f the most impor­
tant Frasnian brachiopods and corals has been summar­
ized in Boulvain  et al. (1999).
I . The Nismes-Frasnes area in the southern part of the
Dinant Synclinorium ( B u l t y n c k  &  J a c o b s  1982; B u l -  
t y n c k  etal. 1988; V a n d e l a e r ,  et al., 1989; S a n d b e r g  et 
al., 1992; B u l t y n c k  et al., 1998). This section is as­
sembled from 9 outcrops. The basal part o f the Fras­
nian (Nismes Formation), studied at Nismes, is com­
posed of greenish shales with nodular limestone at the 
base. The Moulin Liénaux Form ation consists of a 
bedded limestone unit (Chalón Member), a reef unit 
(Arche Member) and shales (Ermitage Member), 
which occur above and lateral to the reef. The over- 
lying G rands Breux Form ation was studied in the 
Frasnes area. It has also a basal limestone unit (Bieu- 
mont Member) and shales (Boussu-en-Fagne Mem­
ber) above and lateral to a reef unit (Lion Member). 
The upper part of the Frasnian, except for the top, has 
been examined in Nismes and Frasnes. It includes the 
Neuville Form ation with nodular limestones, a red 
limestone layer ( ±  5m above the base of the formation 
in the accès road o f the Lion quarry) and local red 
mudmounds, the Valisettes Form ation with fine 
greenish shales and reduced to a few meters and the 
M atagne Form ation with fine blackish shales and dark 
limestones in the basal part.
2. The Sourd d ’Ave area in the eastern part o f the 
southern border of the Dinant Synclinorium ( B u l t y n c k ,  
1974; C o e n ,  1977; B u l t y n c k  &  J a c o b s ,  1982; B o u h a r -  
r a k ,  1984; B u l t y n c k  et al., 1988 and C o e n  oral infor­
mation). Shales largely represent the Frasnian deposits in
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this area. Nodular limestones and shales occur in the 
Nismes, the Moulin Liénaux, the Grands Breux and the 
Neuville Formations. Bedded limestones represent the 
Chalón and the Bieumont Members. According to C o e n  
(oral information) the nodular limestone beds described 
by B o u h a r r a k  (1984) as the Chalón Member, actually 
belong to the Ermitage Member. The exposed part o f the 
Upper Frasnian, consists of blackish Matagne Shales with 
nodular limestones at its base.
3. The Philippeville area in the western central part of 
the Dinant Synclinorium ( C o e n ,  1978; B u l t y n c k  et al., 
1998). The Philippeville composite section contains data 
from 4 large outcrops. Two of them are situated in 
Philippeville (north and south) and two in Neuville (old 
and new railroad cut). In this area, the lower Frasnian 
Nismes Formation comprises shales and a few layers of 
limestone nodules. The overlying Pont de la Folle For­
mation is subdivided in the La Fontaine Samart Member 
consisting o f limestones with a biostromal unit at its base 
and the Machenées Member with mainly shales and 
nodular limestone at the base. The Philippeville Forma­
tion consists entirely of limestone. The lower part com­
prises dark, thin bedded limestones, the upper 60m are a 
biostromal complex. The upper Frasnian Neuville For­
mation consists of nodular limestones and a red limestone 
layer (11m above the base of the formation); the Vali- 
settes Formation is represented by greenish shales with 
nodular limestones in the upper part; the Matagne For­
mation is formed by fine dark shales with locally lime­
stone beds at its base.
4. The northeastern part of the Dinant Synclinorium. 
The Barvaux area (south o f  the Xhoris fault). This section 
is assembled from four large outcrops ( C o e n ,  1974): 
Barvaux north and south, Durbuy and Aisne. It consists 
mainly of shale deposits (Nismes, Moulin Liénaux and 
Grand Breux Formations) with nodular and bedded lime­
stones in the Ermitage, Chalón and Bieumont Members. 
The Neuville Formation is made up of shales containing 
limestone nodules. The fine shales of the Valisettes For­
mation with locally red mudmounds are reduced to about 
25m. Violet shales of the Barvaux Formation overlie this 
formation.
The Sy area (south o f  the Xhoris fault). The succes­
sion in this area is based on outcrops at Sy, Verlaine, 
Tohogne, Septon and Sinsin ( C o e n ,  1974; B u l t y n c k  &  
J a c o b s ,  1982). The Nismes Formation, containing 
shales, is thinner than in the Barvaux area. The over- 
lying Philippeville Formation is a limestone unit com­
posed of two biostromes, separated by a shale horizon. 
The Neuville Formation consisting of shales with lime­
stone nodules, is thinner than in the Barvaux area. The 
fine shales o f the Barvaux Formation contain red mud­
mounds.
The Remouchamps area (north o f  the Xhoris fault). 
The data are taken from four outcrops ( C o e n  1 9 7 4 ) :  
Aywaille, Remouchamps, Louveigne and Comblain-la- 
Tour. In the lower part, the succession is similar to that of 
the Sy area. The Aisemont Formation, well exposed in 
Aywaille, consists of shales with a few limestone layers
and an upper part of nodular limestones. The overlying 
Lambermont Formation contains shales with a few lime­
stone nodules.
5. The northern part of the Dinant Synclinorium 
( T s i e n  et al., 1973; C o e n - A u b e r t  &  C o e n ,  1974).
To compose this succession, 7 outcrops were analysed. 
The main outcrop is the quarry in Tailfer from which the 
Presles Formation and the Lustin Formation were de­
scribed. These formations were also studied at Lustin, 
Godinne, Hun, Fidevoye and Bauche. The Presles For­
mation comprises at its base organoclastic limestone, 
containing a few horizons with hematitic oolithes. The 
remaining part of the formation is fine green shale. The 
lower part of the Lustin Formation is mainly built up of 
biostromal limestone, the upper half of fine dark lime­
stones. The Aisemont Formation contains nodular lime­
stones at its base, the main part consists of shales and the 
upper part is made up of massif limestone beds. The 
overlying shales with a few lumachelles and sandy shales 
near the top, represent the Lambermont Formation.
6. The southern part of the Namur Synclinorium.
The data for this area are from the Aisemont section 
( L a c r o i x ,  1974), on which also the data from an outcrop 
in Huy (Statte) ( C o e n - A u b e r t -  &  L a c r o i x ,  1979) are 
projected. The basal part of the Frasnian is represented 
by the Presles Formation comprising nodular limestones 
with oolitic hematite, overlain by shales. The Lustin 
Formation consists mainly o f micritic limestone with a 
few thick biostromal layers. The Aisemont Formation is 
made up of nodular limestones overlain by shales and 
dolostones. The top o f the Frasnian is represented by the 
shaly Lambermont Formation.
7. Northern part of the Namur Synclinorium. The 
selected succession is situated at Huccorgne, north-west 
of Huy, and consists of the Bovesse Formation, micritic 
limestones alternating with dolostones, the Huccorgne 
Formation, coral- and brachiopod-bearing limestones 
and the Aisemont Formation. The lower part of the latter 
consists of bedded limestones that can be distinguished 
from the Lustin Formation by its much more argillaceous 
character, the middle part contains mainly shales with 
some limestone nodules and the upper part o f the Aise­
mont Formation is made up of dolostones ( L a c r o i x ,  
1972; C o e n - A u b e r t  &  L a c r o i x ,  1985).
8. The Vesdre Massif. The data are gathered from five 
outcrops: Pepinster, Renoupré, Surdents, Bellevaux and 
Nasproue ( A u b e r t ,  1968; C o e n - A u b e r t ,  1970; C o e n -  
A u b e r t ,  1974). A very thin layer o f hematitic ooliths 
represents the Presles Formation here. The Lustin For­
mation includes bioclastic limestones with a few shale 
intercalations. The Aisemont Formation comprises shales 
with nodular limestone layers. The Lambermont Forma­
tion consists o f shales with limestone nodules.
Methods
The procedure used to correlate the Frasnian sections of 
the Ardennes is the graphic correlation method. Briefly,
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this method starts with assembling stratigraphie data from 
measured and stratigraphically overlapping sections. Two 
o f these sections are placed at right angle to fonn the axes 
o f a x-y graph. The biostratigraphic data are represented 
by the first and last occurrences of each species, which 
are indicated as points on the graph. Through these 
points, a correlation line is drawn; this is the most im­
portant step in the graphic correlation method. The line of 
correlation (LOC) allows us to project stratigraphie 
events from one section into another. By correlating all 
our sections with one of them (the thickest and best- 
sampled one, which is also the most complete), the stan­
dard reference section (SRS), we can construct a regional 
composite , which contains all data from this region and 
estimate the total species ranges. The scale of the regional 
composite is divided in units derived from the original 
thickness o f the standard reference section. These units 
can be projected onto the different sections to obtain time 
equivalent points, which can be used for a time correla­
tion between two sections.
For graphic correlation of the Frasnian sections, we 
used a software program (Graphcor3.0) for PC developed 
by Kenneth H ood  (1998). The Nismes-Frasnes section 
situated in the southern part of the Dinant Synclinorium 
(SSD) has been chosen as standard reference section 
because it is the most intensively studied one, the sam­
pling intervals are generally small and it does not show 
any significant gaps or unconformities. The line o f cor­
relation was placed in a way that the bases and tops o f the 
species were split in order to minimize the disruption of 
established ranges (“ method o f economy fit” ) and along 
the greatest density of conodont events, mainly with 
respect to the first occurrence data. Because the cono- 
donts can be reworked, we consider the first occurrence 
data more reliable. The 9 other sections were correlated 
with the standard in the following order: the Philippeville 
Massif (MPH), the Sourd d ’Ave area (SA), the Barvaux 
arca (SX2), the Sy area (SX1), the northern part o f the 
Namur Synclinorium (NSN), the northern part of the 
Dinant Synclinorium (NSD), the Vesdre Massif (VM), 
the southern part of the Namur Synclinorium (SSN) and 
the Remouchamps area (NX). This procedure was re­
peated in rounds until the position of the lines o f correla­
tion was stabilised, in this study 9 rounds.
At this stage the composite section includes the max­
imum species ranges. Because we correlated these 10 
sections, each containing a different thickness of sedi­
ments deposited during the same time interval, the scale 
of the composite standard section can no longer be seen as 
a thickness scale but should be used as a nonannual time 
scale. This scale is then divided into composite standard 
units (CSU), in the present study 532 composite standard 
units.
Results of the Graphic Correlation
Among the conodont ranges assembled in the Ardenne 
Regional Composite, the SSD section and the MPH sec­
tion control the majority o f the biostratigraphic data. The 
LOC of the latter (Fig. 4) intersects with the bases of the 
following species: Ancyrodella alata, Ad. rugosa, Ad. 
lobata, Ad. curvata (early), Ad. curvata (late), Ancyrog- 
nathus triangularis, Palmatolepis triangularis and Mac- 
geea rozkowskae (rugose coral). A few other biostrati­
graphic events are located on or near the LOC. Unfortu­
nately, due to a less dense sampling and the presence o f a 
thick sequence with stromatoporoid beds barren of con- 
odonts, a lot of bases lie 230m above the base of the MPH 
section near the top of the Philippeville Formation. This 
means that the first occurrences o f these species (Ancyr- 
ognathus coeni, Ag. tsiensi, Palmatolepis jamieae, Pai. 
proversa and Pai. hassi s. 1. a.o.) are probably lower in the 
section than now recognised. Apart from the base and the 
top of the section, the LOC in the graph of the Sourd 
d’Ave region (Fig. 5) is not controlled by many conodont 
events. Here we locate the LOC following the bases o f a 
few stratigraphie important conodont species. The LOC 
of the NSN section with the CS gives a good separation of 
tops and bases and is divided into 7 components (Fig. 12). 
The correlation line is put through the bases o f the 
rugosan taxa Macgeea rozkowskae, Hexagonaria mir­
abilis, Argutastrea lecomptei, Wapitiphylum vesiculo­
sum, and Phillipsastrea ananas ananas. Six segments 
can be detected in the LOC of the NSD area (Fig. 9), 
going through the bases o f Ancyrodella alata, "Alveolites 
suborbicularis", “Amphipora pervesiculata", “Stroma- 
topora goldfussi ’ ' and Phillipsastrea ananas ananas. The 
position o f a few bases that lie on the right side o f the 
LOC (180-200) can be explained by poor sampling in the 
biohermal Arche Member of the SRS. Coral data are used 
to draw the correlation line o f the Vesdre area (Fig. 10) by 
lack o f sufficient conodont data. The graph of the SSN 
section with the Ardenne Regional Composite (Fig. 11 ) is 
defined by the bases o f Eodmitria oblivia!is, “Alveolites 
suborbicularis", “Disphyllum rugosum", Hexagonaria 
mirabilis, Argutastrea konincki, Wapitiphylum vesiculo­
sum and "Cyrtospirifer monticolaformis". Six LOC seg­
ments can be located on the plot o f the Remouchamps 
area and the CS (Fig. 8). Here we can observe a rather 
good separation of tops and bases. The graphs of the 
remaining sections (Figs. 6 and 7) are splitting the tops 
and bases rather well so that in these cases, the events 
cause no changes in range (with the exception of four 
coral events).
Plotting all sections against the Ardenne Regional 
Composite, significant differences in sediment accumu­
lation rate are visible (Fig. 18). Evidence for synsedimen- 
tary tectonic events can be observed in the Barvaux area, 
for instance were we observe a higher sediment accumu­
lation rate (CSU 310-320) than in the other regions. For 
the Lower and Middle Frasnian, we can observe a de­
crease in thickness from south to north (Figs. 16 and 17).
Fig. 2 —  Composite standard conodont ranges o f the Arden­
nes.
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M acgeca  m ultizonata  
M acgeea  rozkow skae
D isp h yllu m  h illi 
"A lveo lites suborbicularis"  
"Thamnopora boloniensis"  
"D isphyllum  gold fussi"
D isp h yllu m  kostetskae  
"A lveo lites obtortus"
W apitiphyllum  soshk inae  
M acgeea  lacroixi 
Scruttonia focantiensis  
Scruttonia balconi 
T abulophyllum  conspectum  
H exagonaria m irabilis 
P en eck iella  fascicu laris
W apitiphyllum  irregulare 
W apitiphyllum  tenue  
Argutastrea konincki 
W apitiphyllum  m ahaniense  
Argutastrea lecom ptei 
M acgeea ga llica  ga llica  
P en eck ie lla  szu lczew sk ii 
W apitiphyllum  vesicu losu m  
M acgeea  g a llica  g igantea  
H exagonaria m ae  
H exagonaria davidsoni 
Frechastraea phillipsastraeiform is 
Scruttonia bowerbanki 
Frechastraea carinata 
H ankaxis insign is  
A lv e o lite s  tenuissim us  
E g o sie lla  gracilis  
Tham nopora m icropora  
Sen celiaepora tenuiram osa
Phillipsastrea ananas ananas 
Frechastaea p entagona m icrastraea  
Frechastraea limitata 
Frechastraea pentagona pentagona  
low aphyllun i rhenanum  
Phillipsastrea ananas veserensis  
H ankaxis m irabilis 
Frechastraea kaisini
P hillipsastrea hennahi falsa  
Frechastraea p entagona m inim a  
"A lveo lites com planatus"
Frechastraea pentagona tunkanügensc  
M acgeea  g a llica  pauciseptata
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Exception is the northside of the Namur Synclinorium, 
where the deposits are thicker. For the Upper Frasnian, 
the thickness could indicate a subsidence in the Philippe­
ville Massif and the northern part o f the Dinant Syncli­
norium. In the SW-NE direction, we notice a decrease in 
thickness to the Northeast. The Middle and Upper Fras­
nian deposits in the Barvaux area are remarkably thicker 
than in the surrounding areas. The Barvaux area could lie 
on one of the NS orientated subsidence axes in the 
Frasnian ( L e c o m p t e ,  1967).
The Ardenne Regional Composite subdivided into 532 
composite standard units provides greater stratigraphie 
resolution for correlation than obtained by other methods. 
Unlike the traditional fashion of correlation, graphic cor­
relation allows also a correlation of intervals in the sec­
tions in which the fossil record is very poor. By correlat­
ing sections with the composite standard, the amount of 
useful data of a section in the correlation increases, while 
in de traditional way o f correlating a lot o f data are not 
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Fig. 4 —  Graphic correlation o f the Philippeville Massif 
composite section with the Ardenne Regional 
Composite. Indicated are the names o f the most 
relevant taxa to draw the correlation line; □  first 
occurrence, + last occurrence.
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Uncertainty of the correlation
In order to estimate the uncertainty of the correlation, 
many factors, of which only some are measurable, have to 
be taken into account. The events commonly used in 
graphic correlation are the lowest and highest strati­
graphie occurrences o f the fossil taxa in the sections. 
Unfortunately, these events are only exceptionally the 
evolutionary first and last occurrences o f the species. 
This is due to several causes e.g. the sampling density, 
fossil preservation, sample size, facies changes, migra­
tion of taxa. The true lowest local occurrence lies at or 
stratigraphically below the observed one and the highest 
true local occurrence lies always at or stratigraphically 
above the observed one. We take this into account by 
plotting the range endpoints as boxes in the graph 
(Figs. 13-15). The areas o f the boxes reflect the intervals 
of uncertainty. The sides of the boxes represent ranges of 
the unsampled intervals, i.e. the interval between the 
lowest sample containing a fossil species and the next 
sample below, which does not contain the species, or the 
distance between the highest sample containing the spe­
cies and the next higher sample without it. So the real 
local lowest and highest occurrences and therefore the 
correlation points lie somewhere in the boxes. Figs 13, 14 
and 15 show the correlations of the sections with the
Fig. 3 —  Stratigraphie ranges o f corals, brachiopods and stro- 
matoporoids in the Ardenne Regional Composite 
( G o d e f r o i d ,  1994, 1998, 1999; G o d e f r o i d  &  H e l ­
s e n ,  1998; G 0 D EFRO ID &  J a c o b s ,  1986; C o e n ,  1974, 
1977; C o e n  &  C o e n - A u b e r t ,  1976; C o e n - A u b e r t ,  
1969, 1970, 1974, 1980a, 1980b, 1982, 1986a, 
1986b, 1994, 1999; C o e n - A u b e r t  &  C o e n ,  1974; 
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Fig. 12 Graphic correlation o f the composite section of the 
northern part o f the Namur Synclinorium with the 
Ardenne Regional Composite. See also Fig. 4.
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largest boxes. The uncertainty calculated from these 
boxes represents only the error caused by the size o f the 
sampling interval. Other causes like bad preservation, 
erosion or diagenetic processes cannot be calculated.
The uncertainty differs from place to place. In the 
correlation o f the Sourd d’Ave section, the maximum 
uncertainty is 9%, indicated by the errorbox o f Palmato­
lepis proversa. The maximum uncertainty in the correla­
tion o f the NSN section is 5%, indicated by the errorbox 
of Hexagonaria mirabilis. The correlation o f the Philip­
peville Massif section shows a maximal error o f 3%. In 
other cases the maximum uncertainty was even smaller.
Regional correlation
The regional correlation o f the studied sections (Figs. 16 
and 17) was obtained by projecting the composite stan­
dard units from the CS onto the particular sections. The 
time equivalent points were then used to correlate various 
sections together. Correlation lines were drawn every 50 
units. Our results support previous correlations ( C o e n  &  
C o e n - A u b e r t ,  1971; C o e n ,  1973; C o e n ,  1974; B u l ­
t y n c k  &  J a c o b s ,  1982; C o e n - A u b e r t ,  1982; B u l t y n c k  
et al., 1998; B o u l v a i n  et al, 1999) independent from 
previous interpretations.
Comparing the graphic correlation of the Frasnian with 
results o f the lithostratigraphic correlation ( B o u l v a i n  et 
al., 1999), the diachronous nature o f the lithologie units is 
obvious. Since the general correlation is shown in Figs. 16 
and 17 only the important points of the study will be 
indicated here. The base o f the Nismes-Presles Forma­
tion, for instance, becomes younger in northern direction. 
This trend is moreover associated with a progressive 
decrease in thickness.
The base of the first limestone member (Chalón Mem­
ber in SSD, SA, SX2, Fontaine Samart Member in M PU, 
Lustin Formation in NSD, NX and SSN, the Philippeville 
Formation in SX1 and the Bovesse Formation in NSN) is 
slightly younger in northern and northeastern direction. 
The 50 CSU line is situated a few meters above the base 
of this limestone member in SSD, while in NDS, SSN, 
NX1 and SX1, it is located just beneath the base of the 
limestone member.
The same diachronous trend is recognised at the base 
of the second limestone member (Bieumont Member in 
SSD, SA and SX2, the Philippeville Formation in MPH, 
the second biostrome o f the Lustin Formation in NX1 and 
the Huccorgne Formation in NSN). The base o f the 
Bieumont Member is older than the base o f the Philippe­
ville Formation and the base of the second biostrome in 
the Lustin Formation in NX1. It has about the same age as 
the base o f the Huccorgne Formation in NSN.
Through graphic correlation we find the base o f the 
Neuville Formation time equivalent in all section were it 
is recognised and also very close to the base o f the 
Aisemont Formation. On the other hand C o e n  ( C o e n  et 
al., 1976; B o u l v a i n  et al. , 1999) suggests that the base of 
the Neuville Formation (SSD, MPH, SX2 and SX1) is
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clearly older than the base o f the Aisemont Formation 
(NX 1, VM, NSD, SSN and NSN), based on the first 
appearance of Ancyrognathus triangularis and the disap­
pearance and appearance o f respectively Hexagonaria 
and Frechastrea (corals). Correlation of MPH with 
NX1 based on these data indeed shows the difference in 
ages between the bases. Correlating MPH with SSD 
based on these data only, we would have to conclude that 
the base o f the Neuville Formation is older in MPH than 
in SSD. However, graphic correlation o f these sections 
(MPH and SSD), based on the first appearances of Ancyr­
ognathus curvata (late), Ag. asymmetricus, Ancyrodella 
nodosa and Ancyrognathus triangularis, shows that the 
base o f the Neuville Formation is time equivalent in both 
sections.
Through graphic correlation o f all sections, we ob­
serve only a small difference (3 CSU) in time between 
the base o f the Neuville Formation and the base o f the 
Aisemont Formation. Taking into account the distance 
o f 20 to 25km between the areas where the Neuville 
Formation is exposed and that characterized by the Aise­
mont Formation, we consider that the base Neuville For­
mation - base Aisemont Formation is only slightly dia­
chronous.
Cyclicity
The evolution of conodont biofacies gives an indication 
o f relative water depth during depositional time. For the 
present analysis only samples with 20 or more platform 
elements were taken into account. During the Famennian 
and most of the Frasnian, five biofacies belts have been 
recognised ( S a n d b e r g  &  Z i e g l e r ,  1979; S a n d b e r g  &  
D r e e s e n ,  1984; S a n d b e r g  et al., 1988). The four outer 
biofacies belts each contained a single biofacies: palma- 
tolepid, palmatolepid-polygnathid, polygnathid-icriodid 
and polygnathid-pelekysgnathid. The inner or fifth belt 
contained the polygnathid and the polygnathid-ancyro- 
dellid biofacies during the Frasnian. During the early 
Frasnian Late falsiovalis and transitans Zones, when 
Palmatolepis was evolving from Mesotaxis, the five re­
cognised biofacies belts were mesotaxid-polygnathid, 
polygnathid-icriodid, polygnathid-ancyrodellid, poly­
gnathid and pandorinellinid. We also used the depth- 
stratification model o f S e d d o n  &  S w e e t  (1971), distin­
guishing two biofacies: the icriodid biofacies with mainly 
Icriodus and Polygnathus in a shallower-water layer, and 
the deeper palmatolepid biofacies. The biofacies found in 
the samples vary from the icriodid biofacies through 
polygnathid-icriodid, polygnathid, polygnathid-ancyro­
dellid, polygnathid-palmatolepid, and palmatolepid-poly­
gnathid to palmatolepid and mesotaxid biofacies. A sin­
gle genus name is given to samples that contain more than 
75% of that genus. A double genus name is given to 
samples that contain more than 75% of those two genera 
together. Most analysed samples are from the southern 
part of the Dinant Synclinorium (Figs. 16,17). Deepening 
events are recognised in the Nismes Formation, the lower
part of the Chalón Member, the Arche Member, within 
the upper part of the Ermitage Member, the lower part of 
the Bieumont Member, the Lion Member, the Neuville 
Formation, the Valisettes Formation and the Matagne 
Formation (SSD). A few small shallowing events are 
identified at the top o f the Chalón Member, the top of 
the Arche Member, the top of the Ermitage Member, the 
top of the Boussu-en-Fagne Member, within the Neuville 
Formation, at the base o f the Matagne Formation and in 
the upper part of the Lambermont Formation.
Relative water depth and T-R cycles can also be iden­
tified by lithological changes, combined with the diachro­
nous character o f lithological units.
1. Mudmounds / bioherms are considered to be built 
up during relative sea-level rises (Arche Member, Lion 
Member, mudmounds in the Neuville and Valisettes For­
mations). The carbonate productivity by reef builders is 
generally adequate to keep pace with rising sea level 
( B l o o m ,  1974), ( E m e r y  &  M y e r s ,  1996, chapter 10: 
Carbonate Systems).
On the other hand, karstification at the top o f the Lion 
Mudmound indicates a subareal exposure o f the mud- 
mound, taking place during a sea level fall.
2. Sedimentological study of the middle and upper 
part of the Philippeville Formation in MPH ( D u m o u l i n  
et al., 1996) suggests a transgression in the middle part of 
the Philippeville Formation and a regression in the upper 
part (uppermost 20m).
3. Dark shales are often formed during transgressions 
(Matagne Formation). A high sea level favours increasing 
surface organic productivity in coastal waters and hence 
anaerobic conditions in the deeper water and on the sea 
floor ( E i n s e l e  et al., 1991, chapter 5.1, Stratification in 
Black Shales: Depositional Models and Timing - an over­
view)
4. The diachronous shift o f some deposits in the direc­
tion of the Devonian continent (northern direction) (the 
Pont d ’Avignon Member, the bases o f the Chalón Mem­
ber and the Bieumont Member, the base of the Neuville/ 
Aisemont Formation and the Matagne Formation) 
(Figs. 16-17) indicates a transgression.
By combining these observations with the conodont 
biofacies, we can derive T-R cycles and project them onto 
the Standard Reference Section (SSD). The first trans­
gression (diachronous nature of the Pont d ’Avignon 
Member, shift from Polygnathus-Icriodus biofacies to 
Polygnathus biofacies) which already started in the latest 
Givetian, continues through the Nismes Formation and 
the Chalón Member. The first regression (transition from 
the Polygnathus biofacies to the Polygnathus-Icriodus 
biofacies) occurs near the top of this member. The second 
transgression (development o f the Arche bioherm) starts
Fig. 16 —  Correlation o f the Frasnian sections in the south­
eastern part o f the Dinant Synclinorium and the 
Vesdre Massif.
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Fig. 18 —  Comparison of graphs o f the studied sections (plotted against the Ardenne Regional composite).
near the base of the Ermitage Member. This member ends 
with a small regression and a small T-R cycle (changing 
biofacies). The third major transgression (diachronous 
nature o f the Bieumont Member, development of the Lion 
bioherm, sedimentology of the middle part of the Philip­
peville Formation) begins in the lower part of the Bieu­
mont Member and continues up to the upper part o f the 
Lion Member. In the uppermost part a small regression 
can be recognised (karstification of the top of the Lion 
bioherm, biofacies shift from Polygnathus to Poly­
gnathus-Icriodus biofacies, sedimentology o f the upper 
part of the Philippeville Formation). The fourth major 
transgression (slightly diachronous nature of the Neu­
ville/ Aisemont Formation, development of mudmounds, 
conodont biofacies) starts at the base o f the Neuville 
Formation and continues into the Matagne formation. 
This transgression (evolution from Polygnathus to the 
deep Palmatolepis biofacies, what makes it the deepest 
facies during Frasnian time) is interrupted by a few small 
regressions in the Neuville Formation and near the base 
of the Matagne Formation (conodont biofacies changes).
17 —  Congélation o f the Frasnian sections from south to 
north.
Fig.
The T-R cycles can be dated by conodonts. The first 
transgression, starting in the Early falsiovalis Zone, con­
tinues in the Late falsiovalis Zone and the transitans 
Zone. A small regression occurs just before the punctata 
Zone. The main part of this Zone corresponds to a second 
large transgression. The Zone ends with a small T-R- 
cycle. The hassi si Zone starts with a small regression and 
continues during the third large transgression. This trans­
gression ends in the jam ieae  Zone. A small regression 
separates it from the fourth large transgression (semicha- 
tovae transgression Early rhenana Zone). This transgres­
sion covers the whole Late rhenana Zone and is inter­
rupted by a few small regressions. A new regression starts 
within the linguiformis Zone (shift from Palmatolepis- 
Polygnathus to Polygnathus biofacies, extinction o f con­
odont species that were present in the Late rhenana zone). 
At the top of this zone we also recognise a transgression 
(shift from Polygnathus to Palmatolepis biofacies, begin­
ning o f new conodont species, Fig. 2).
Comparison of the T - R  cycles of the Ardennes with 
the global T - R  chart ( J o h n s o n , K l a p p e r  &  S a n d b e r g , 
1985)
The Frasnian T-R cycles o f J o h n s o n  et al., 1985 show
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three major transgressive pulses from the latest Givetian 
to the late Frasnian (the bases of cycles lib, Ile and lid). 
They correspond with the first, the second and the fourth 
transgressive pulse in the Ardennes. They can be consid­
ered as eustatic while they are also recognised in the New 
York area and Western Canada and, only for the fourth 
pulse, in Germany and the Western U.S. The transgres­
sion that starts in the lower part o f the Late rhenana Zone 
(lower part of the Matagne shale in SSD) would agree 
well with the Lower Kellwasser event ( B u l t y n c k  et al., 
1998). The Upper Kellwasser event was recognised 
( S a n d b e r g  et al., 1988) at Hony in the Lambermont 
Formation of the eastern part of Dinant Synclinorium 
(Unguiformis Zone) and at the base of the Matagne For­
mation in the Philippeville Massif ( B u l t y n c k  et a l ,  
1998).
S a n d b e r g  et al. (1992) drew a T-R chart of the Middle 
Frasnian and the Early Fammenian in the Ardennes. A 
few differences are noticed when compared to our T-R 
chart. The base o f the jamieae  Zone is situated above the 
top of the Lion Member, whereas in our chart, the jamieae 
Zone starts in the Lion Member. The Late rhenana Zone 
starts in the Neuville Formation while in our chart it only 
starts in the Valisettes Formation, close to the top of the 
Neuville Formation. The LKW event corresponds with 
the base of the mudmound development within the Neu­
ville Formation. We situate it in the lower part of the 
Matagne Formation (early Late rhenana Zone). The 
UKW event is recognised at the base of the Matagne 
Formation, where we position the LKW. We assign the 
UKW to the dark shale deposit above the upper part of the 
Valisettes Formation in the Philippeville Massif ( B u l ­
t y n c k  et al„ 1998). This difference is mainly due to an 
erroneous lithostratigraphic correlation between the de­
posits at Flony in which the linguiformis Zone was re­
cognised by S a n d b e r g  et al. (1988, p. 282; “thin Ma­
tagne Shale equivalent’’) and the Matagne Shale in the 
southern part o f  the Dinant Synclinorium. Whereas this 
“thin Matagne Shale equivalent” at Hony only corre­
sponds to the thin upper part o f  the Matagne Shale in the 
Philippeville Massif.
The order o f cyclicity o f the Ardennes T-R cycles, may 
be recognised by comparing them to the duration of 
the conodont zones. T u c k e r  et al. (1998) propose a 
Devonian time scale based on newly determined U-Pb 
zircon ages of volcanic ashes, closely tied to biostrati­
graphic zones. They suggest a duration of 6 m.y. for the 
Frasnian. Projection o f the Frasnian conodont zone 
boundaries on the time line ( T u c k e r  et al., 1998, fig. 2) 
provides an estimated duration of the Frasnian biozones 
(0.4 m.y. for the linguiformis Zone and the jamieae 
Zone, 2.4 m.y. for the rhenana Zone, 1.2 m.y. for the 
hassi Zone, 0.3 m.y. for the transitans Zone and 1.65 m.y. 
for the punctata Zone and the Frasnian part of the falsio­
valis Zone). According to S a n d b e r g  et al. (1988), the 
Lower gigas Zone (= Late rhenana Zone) may have been 
as long as 0.7 m.y., whereas the linguiformis Zone prob­
ably was as short as 0.3 m.y.. S a n d b e r g  &  Z i e g l e r  
(1996) assume a 0.3 m.y. and 0.7 m.y. duration for the
jamieae Zone respectively the Early rhenana Zone. In 
this paper, the durations o f T u c k e r  et al. (1998) have 
been used.
Cycle II: 0.8 m.y. ( ±  200.000y)
Cycle III: 1.94 m.y. (+  600.000y)
Cycle IV: 2.3 m.y. ( ±  800.000y)
Frasnian part of Cycle I:
0.95 m.y. ( ±  400.000y)
These durations agree well with the duration o f the 
3rd order cycles (500.000y-5m.y.) o f V a i l  et al. (1991). 
The minor T-R cycles that are superposed to them are 4th 
order cycles (duration o f lOO.OOOy- 500.000y).
Composite standard range charts of the Ardennes
The conodont based Ardenne Regional Composite o f the 
Frasnian constructed by graphic correlation o f 10 sections 
is given in Fig. 2. This composite section includes also 
coral, brachiopod and stromatoporoid records (Fig. 3).
The Frasnian is subdivided into 532 composite stan­
dard units (CSU), derived from the thickness of the 
standard reference section (SSD), and provides a greater 
stratigraphie resolution for correlation in the Ardennes 
than any other stratigraphie method. The Frasnian CS 
reveals considerable differences in duration o f the con­
odont zones (in composite standard units). Unit 0 is 
placed at the base o f the Nismes Formation in our refer­
ence section and does not coincide with the base of a 
conodont zone. The base o f the Frasnian, as defined by 
the first occurrence o f Ad. rotundiloha in the Nismes 
section ( B u l t y n c k ,  1982: pi. 1, figs. 26-27) is located 
at 1.8 CSU. The Early falsiovalis Zone is indicated by the 
presence of Ancyrodella pristina, Ad. soluta and Ad. 
binodosa. The limit between the Early falsiovalis and 
Late falsiovalis Zones is situated at 11 units, when Ad. 
rugosa makes its first appearance.
Mesotaxis asymmetricus enters somewhat higher in the 
zone. Palmatolepis transitans appears at unit 37, defining 
the base o f the transitans Zone. The punctata Zone starts 
at CSU 71, the earliest occurrence o f Pai punctata and 
ranges till CSU 176 corresponding with the first occur­
rence of Pai. hassi s.l. and the early form of Ancyrodella 
curvata. The upper limit of the hassi s.l. Zone is defined 
by the first occurrence of Pai jam ieae  at CSU 272. The 
appearance o f Pai nasuta indicates the start o f the Early 
rhenana Zone at CSU 289. The Late rhenana Zone 
ranges from the first occurrence o f Pai. rhenana (CSU 
329) until the appearance of Pai. linguiformis (CSU 529). 
The Frasnian/Famennian boundary defined by the first 
occurrence of Pai. triangularis is recognised at CSU 532.
Table 1 shows the ranges of the conodont taxa and their 
occurrence in the studied sections. Most of the data are 
derived from the standard reference section (SSD) and 
from the Philippeville Massif. Most o f the first and last 
occurrences did not need adjustments, as was shown by 
the graphic correlation of the sections, because the lowest 
first appearance and the highest latest occurrence were 
already documented in the standard reference section.
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Fig. 19 —  Correlation o f  the Ardenne Regional Composite with the Frasnian CS (K la p p e r , 1997).
Only 30% of the data were adjusted through graphic 
correlation.
The graphic correlation allows to mark the conodont 
zones in every studied section by projecting the zonal 
boundaries from the composite standard (Figs. 16 and 
17), even in the sections where it was formerly impossible 
to recognised the conodont zones due to insufficient 
conodont data (NSD, SSN, VM, NSN, SX1, SX2, 
NX1). Furthermore, the graphic correlation allows to 
define more precisely the limits of some conodont zones, 
previously recognise in the Ardennes area. The lower 
limit of the Early rhenana Zone in the SSD is lowered 
compared to former publications ( B o u l v a i n  et al., 1999). 
In the MPH the base o f the punctata zone can also be 
lowered and is positioned in the middle part o f the 
Fontaine Samart Member.
Correlation of the CS of the Ardennes with the CS of 
the Frasnian
K l a p p e r  (1997) established a Frasnian composite stan­
dard by assembling data from the Montagne Noire and 
Western Canada. To correlate our regional composite 
with the Frasnian composite standard, we used graphic 
correlation (Fig. 19). The LOC was drawn by splitting the 
tops and bases. For the first 150 units of the Ardennes 
composite, the position of the LOC was rather clear.
Between units 200-300, only few conodont data are avail­
able, due to the mostly unfavourable biohermal facies 
during this time interval. The consequence is that the 
first occurrences just beneath the 300 unit line might be 
found in older units, closer to the LOC line. After estab­
lishing the LOC, the information from the Ardenne Re­
gional Composite can be projected onto the Frasnian 
composite standard. In this way, new data are added to 
the Frasnian composite and a few conodont ranges are 
extended (Table 1).
Systematic palaeontology
Representatives of the conodont genera Ancyrodella. An­
cyrognathus, Klapperina, Mesotaxis and Palmatolepis 
from sections in the Ardennes that have not been photo­
graphically illustrated before (M. C o e n  collection) and 
some taxa that are mentioned for the first time from the 
Ardennes (e.g. Palmatolepis domanicensis) are figured in 
Plates 1-2. Synonymies are limited to the original refer­
ence of the taxon, to major revisions and to figured or 
quoted specimens from Frasnian sections in the Ar­
dennes. They are necessary to make the link between 
our data and the conodont data of former publications. 
All figured specimens are stored at the Institut Royal des 
Sciences Naturelles de Belgique, under catalogue num­
bers IRScNB N°b 3671- b 3697.
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G enus Ancyrodella U lr ic h  & B a s s le r ,  1926
Ancyrodella africana G a rc ía -L ó p e z , 1981
PI. 1, Figs. 7-8.
1981 Ancyrodella africana n. sp. - G a r c ía -L ó p e z , p. 264,
pi. I, figs. 1-4.
1974 Ancyrodella rotundiloba ( B r y a n t )  - C o e n , pi. 1, Sy
section, unit a (partim).
1989 Ancyrodella africana G a r c ía -L ó p e z , - V a n d e la e r ,
V a n d o r m a e l  & B u l t y n c k ,  pi. 1, figs. 6a, b & 7a, b.
Ancyrodella alata G l e n i s t e r  &  K la p p e r ,  1 9 6 6
1966  Ancyrodella rotundiloba alata n. sp. - G lenister  &
K la pper , pp. 799-860 , pi. 85, figs. 1-8, pi. 86, 
figs. 1-4.
1974 Ancyrodella rotundiloba alata G lenister  &  K lap­
per - C o en -A ubert &  C o en , p. 511.
1974 Ancyrodella alata G lenister  &  K lapper  - C o en ,
pi. 4.
1978 Ancyrodella rotundiloba a la ta  G lenister  &  K lap­
per - C o en , p. 26 , fig. 3 , un it a (partim ).
1978 Ancyrodella rotundiloba alata G lenister  &  K lap­
per - B ulty n ck  &  J a co bs , tab . 1-2, pi. 2, figs. 4-8 .
1985 Ancyrodella alata G lenister  &  K la pper  - K la pper ,
pi. 4 , figs. 1-8, pi. 5, figs. 1-16, pi. 6, figs. 1-12, pi. 7. 
figs. 1-11, pi. 8, fig. 8.
1989 Ancyrodella alata G lenister  &  K la pper  - V a nde-
la er , V andormael. &  B u lty n ck , pi. 1, figs. 2a, b.
Ancyrodella binodosa U y e n o ,  19 6 7
1967  Ancyrodella rotundiloba binodosa n. subsp. - U y e-
n o , pp. 4 -5 , pi. 1, fig . 2, 4 , 5.
1973 Ancyrodella rotundiloba binodosa U yeno  - T sien ,
D rico t , M o ura v ieff  &  Bo u ck a ert , p. 10.
1974  Ancyrodella rotundiloba binodosa U y en o  - C o en -
A ubert  &  C o en , p . 511, pi. 1.
1974 Ancyrodella rotundiloba binodosa U y eno  - C o en ,
p. 84.
1982 Ancyrodella binodosa U yeno  5 m o rp h o ty p e  - B ul­
ty n ck  &  J a cobs , pi. 1, figs. 25, 28-30.
Ancyrodella curvata (B ranson & M ehl, 1934)
PI. 2, Figs. 1-6.
1934 Ancyrognathus curvata n. sp. -  B r a n s o n  & M e h l ,  
p. 241, pi. 19, figs. 6, 11.
1974 Ancyrodella curvata ( B r a n s o n  & M e h l)  - C o e n ,
pp. 7 7 ,8 1 ,8 6 ,9 1 , 100, pi. 4.
1974 Ancyrodella curvata ( B r a n s o n  & M e h l)  - C o e n -
A u b e r t ,  p. 61.
1974 Ancyrodella curvata ( B r a n s o n  & M e h l)  - C o e n -
A u b e r t  &  C o e n , pp. 516, 517, 520, 521.
1976 Ancyrodella curvata ( B r a n s o n  &  M e h l)  - C o e n  &
C o e n -A u b e r t ,  pp. 2, 3, 4, 6.
1979 Ancyrodella curvata ( B r a n s o n  &  M e h l)  - C o e n -
A u b e r t  &  L a c r o ix ,  p. 270.
1989 Ancyrodella curvata (B r a n s o n  &  M e h l)  - V a n d e -
l a e r ,  V a n d o r m a e l  &  B u l t y n c k ,  pi. 3, figs, la, b.
1992 Ancyrodella curvata (B r a n s o n  & M e h l)  - Z a n d ­
b e r g , Z ie g l e r ,  D r e e s e n  & B u t l e r ,  tab. 1.
1998 Ancyrodella curvata ( B r a n s o n  & M e h l)  - B u l ­
t y n c k ,  H e ls e n  & H a y d u k ie w ic z , pi. 5, figs. 8-10, 
pi. 6, figs. 1-3.
Ancyrodella gigas Y o u n g q u is t , 19 4 7  
PI. 1, Figs. 9 -1 2 .
1947 Ancyrodella gigas n. sp. - Y o u n g q u is t ,  p. 96, pi. 25,
fig. 23.
1974 Ancyrodella gigas Y o u n g q u is t  - C o e n , pi. 4, pp. 78,
81, 83, 86, 89, 93, 96, 98.
1979 Ancyrodella gigas Y o u n g q u is t  - C o e n - A u b e r t  &
L a c r o ix ,  p. 276.
1984 Ancyrodella buckeyensis S t a u f f e r  - B o u h a r r a k ,
pp. 62, 66.
1985 Ancyrodella gigas Y o u n g q u is t  - K la p p e r , pi. 10, 
figs'. 1-6, 9, 10, 13-16, text-fig 3EE-GG
1989 Ancyrodella gigas Y o u n g q u is t  - V a n d e la e r ,  V a n ­
d o r m a e l  & B u l t y n c k ,  pi. 2, figs. 4a, b, 5a, b, 6a, 
b, 7.
1992 Ancyrodella buckeyensis S t a u f f e r  - S a n d b e r g ,
Z ie g l e r ,  D r e e s e n  & B u t l e r ,  tab. 1, 2.
Ancyrodella pristina K h a l y m b a d z h a  & 
C h e r n y s h e v a , 1 9 7 0
1970 Ancyrodella pristina n. sp. - K h a ly m b a d z h a  &
C h e r n y s h e v a , pp. 89-90, pi. 1, figs. 3-8.
1982 Ancyrodella binodosa U y e n o  a  morphotype - B u l ­
t y n c k  & J a c o b s , pi. 1, figs. 19-21.
1982 Ancyrodella binodosa U y e n o  ß & y morphotypes -
B u l t y n c k ,  pi. 1, figs. 22-24.
Ancyrodella rotundiloba ( B r y a n t , 1921)
PI. 1, Figs. 1-2 .
1921 Polygnathus rotundilobus n. sp. - B r y a n t ,  pp. 26-
27, pi. 12, figs. 1-6.
1973 Ancyrodella rotundiloba rotundiloba ( B r y a n t )  - 
T sie n , D r ic o t ,  M o u r a v ie f f  & B o u c k a e r t ,  p. 10.
1974 Ancyrodella rotundiloba ( B r y a n t )  - C o e n , pi. 1,2,4, 
pp. 69, 72, 73, 83, 84, 96.
1974 Ancyrodella rotundiloba rotundiloba ( B r y a n t )  -
C o e n - A u b e r t  & C o e n , pp. 510, 511, 519.
1978 Ancyrodella rotundiloba ( B r y a n t )  - C o e n - A u b e r t
& L a c r o ix ,  p. 276.
1982 Ancyrodella rotundiloba rotundiloba ( B r y a n t )  -
B u l t y n c k  & J a c o b s , pi. 1, figs. 26-27, pi. 2, 
figs. 1-3 (only), texttab. 1-2.
1985 Ancyrodella rotundiloba ( B r y a n t )  - K la p p e r , only
late form, pp 24-27, pi. 2, figs. 1-4, pi. 3, figs. I- 
4,12, pi. 4, figs. 9-12, pi. 8, figs. 9, 10, pi. 11, figs. 3, 
4, text-fig. 3E-J, M, N.
1989 Ancyrodella rotundiloba ( B r y a n t )  - V a n d e la e r ,
V a n d o r m a e l  & B u l t y n c k ,  pi. 1, figs, la, b.
Ancyrodella rugosa B r a n s o n  & M e h l , 1 9 3 4  
PI. 1, Figs. 3 -6 .
1934 Ancyrodella rugosa n. sp. - B r a n s o n  & M e h l ,
p. 239, pi. 19, figs. 15, 17.
Table 1 —  Conodont taxa ranges and their occurrence in the studied sections. In the third and fourth column, the first and last occurrences o f the species in the Ardenne Regional 
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Last occurrence in 
Frasnian composite 
(Klapper, 1997)
1 Ancyrodella africana 01 3 131 +* - - - - - - 0 - - 99.1 103.6
2 Ancyrodella alata 01.5 03 5 O o + - - * o - - - 98.3 100.4
3 Ancyrodella binodosa 000 0 07 + 0 0 0 O * 0 0 0 96.1 98.6
4 Ancyrodella curvata (early) 176 316 + * - - - o 0 o - - 101.6 128.7
5 Ancyrodella curvata (early-late) 306 311 +* - - - - - - - - - 111 121.9
6 Ancyrodella curvata (late/latest) 300 532 + o - - - - 0 * 0 - 108 132
7 Ancyrodella gigas 03 8 324 ♦ 0 0 - - o 0 + - - 100.4 112
8 Ancyrodella Ioides 321 325 +* - - - - - - - - - 111.7 121.1
9 Ancyrodella Irregularis 310 310 +* - - - - - - - - - 121.8 121.8
10 Ancyrodella lobata 130 449 + o - - - 0 * 0 0 - 103.6 123
11 Ancyrodella nodosa 294 393 + o - - - - o * 0 - 107.6 131.3
12 Ancyrodella pramosica 01 3 0 4 7 +* - - - - - - - - - 99.1 100.8
13 Ancyrodella pristina 000 0 03 +* - - - - - - - - - 96.1 98.3
14 Ancyrodella rotundiloba 01.5 06 7 + o * - - o 0 o o o 97.9 101.5
15 Ancyrodella rugosa 01 1 03 6 o o - - - + - * - - 98.9 100.4
16 Ancyrodella soluta 01.5 0 0 4 +* - - - - - - - - - 97.9 98.4
17 Ancyrognathus am ana 309 327 + - - - - - - - * - 111 130.6
18 Ancyrognathus ancyrognatholdeus /primus 0 6 9 199 +* - - - - - - - - - 100.8 106.0
19 Ancyrognathus asymmetricus 329 490 o o 0 - - - - + * 0 112.1 131
2 0 Ancyrognathus calvini 289 297 +* - - - - - - - - - 110.3 110.6
21 Ancyrognathus coeni 192 316 + - - - - - o * - - 105.2 112.7
2 2 Ancyrognathus seddonl 289 311 +* - - - - - - - - - 110.1 122.0
2 3 Ancyrognathus slnelamlna 532 532 - +* - - - - - - - - 132.1 148.8
2 4 Ancyrognathus sinelobus 314 489 + * - - - - - - - - 111.4 125.7
2 5 Ancyrognathus triangularis 309 420 + - - - o - - - - * 109.5 127.4
2 6 Ancyrognathus tsiensl 199 449 +* o - - - o o - - - 106.0 113.9
2 7 Ancyrognathus ublquitus 529 532 - +* - - - - - - - - 131.1 131.6
2 8 Icriodus alternatus alternatus 310 529 + * - - - - - - - - 109.4 148.3
2 9 Icriodus alternatus helmsi 311 530 + * - - - - - - - - 122.0 131.6
3 0 Icriodus cornutus 532 531 - +* - - - - - - - - 131.4 131.8
31 Icriodusexpansus 0 (-) 309 +* - - - - 0 - o - - 96.1 121.6
3 2 Icriodus latecarinatus 0 01 0 02 +* - - - - - - - - - 97.0 97.9
3 3 Icriodus praealternatus 253 489 + - - - - - - - - 108.4 125.7
34 Icriodus subterminus 0 01 289 +* - - - - o - o - - 96.5 128.8
3 5 Icriodus symmetricus 0 02 461 o h - - - 0 - + - - 97.5 125.1
3 6 Klapperina ovalis 01 1 168 * + - - - 0 0 0 - - 98.7 104.4
3 7 Klapperina unllabius 01 3 171 * - - - - - 0 - + - 99.1 104.4
3 8 Mesotaxis asymmetricus 02 2 171 +* - 0 - - - 0 - - - 99.3 104.4
3 9 M esotaxls falsiovalis 03 9 172 * - - - - - + - - - 99.7 104.4
4 0 Ozarkodinagradata 0 05 0 05 +* - - - - 0 - - - - 98.4 98.5
41 Palmatolepis barba 296 302 +* o - - - - - - - - 110.5 110.8
4 2 Palmatolepis brevis 290 293 +* - - - - - - - - - 110.3 111.5
4 3 Palmatolepis delicatula 532 532 - +* - - - - - - - - 132 136.1
44 Palmatolepis domanicensis 296 306 +* - - - - - - - - - 107.9 112.5
4 5 Palmatolepis ederl 292 295 +* - - - - - - - - - 109 111.9
4 6 Palmatolepis eureka 289 317 +* - - - - - - - - - 110 111.5
4 7 Palmatolepis cf foliacea 292 295 +* - - - - - - - - - 110.3 110.5
4 8 Palmatolepis gigas 311 532 + 0 o - - - 0 * 0 o 122.0 133.1
4 9 Palmatolepis hassi si 176 462 0 * - - - + - - - - 104.5 123.0
5 0 Palmatolepis hassi ss 312 429 + * - - - - - - - - 122.3 127.5
51 Palmatolepis jam ieae 272 489 + * - - - - - - - - 109.3 125.7
5 2 Palmatolepis klreevae 293 312 +* - - - - - - - - - 106.2 122.3
5 3 Palmatolepis linguiformis 529 530 - +* - - - - - - - - 131.1 131.1
5 4 Palmatolepis Ijashenkoae 293 312 +* - - - - - - - - - 109.3 120.2
5 5 Palmatolepis muelleri 529 529 + * - - - - - - - - 131.1 131.1
56 Palmatolepis nasuta 289 530 + * - - - - - - - - 110.3 131.1
57 Palmatolepis paragigas 312 530 + * - - - - - - - - 122.3 131.6
58 Palmatolepis periobata perlobata 532 532 - +* - - - - - - - - 132.1 132.1
5 9 Palmatolepis plana 176 334 +* - - - - - 0 - - - 104.5 112.5
6 0 Palmatolepis praetriangularis 530 532 - - - - - - - +* - - 131.2 131.4
61 Palmatolepis proversa 186 309 +* 0 - - - o - - - - 104.7 111.7
6 2 Palmatolepis punctata 071 334 +* - - - - - 0 - - - 100.8 112.5
6 3 Palmatolepisquadrantlnodosalobata 534 534 - - - - - - - +* - - 132.8 153.5
64 Palmatolepis rhenana 478 528 - * - - - - - - + - 124.3 131
6 5 Palmatolepis rotunda 329 529 + * - - - - 0 0 o - 112.1 131.1
6 6 Palmatolepis sem ichatovae 306 312 +* - - - - - - - - - 110.1 122.2
6 7 Palmatolepis simpla 247 332 +* - - - - - - - - - 108.2 112.3
68 Palmatolepis spathula 532 532 - +* - - - - - - - - 132.1 132.1
6 9 Palmatolepis subrecta 303 532 o 0 0 - 0 0 0 * 0 + 110.9 132.1
70 Palmatolepis timorensis 314 323 +* 0 111.4 111.9
71 Palmatolepis transitans 03 7 176 +* - - - - - 0 - - - 99 104.5
72 Palmatolepis triangularis 532 532 - o - - - - o * + o 131.4 141.0
7 3 Palmatolepis wlldungensis 313 334 +* o - - - - - - - - 111.4 112.4
74 Polygnathus aequalis 0 4 5 336 +* - - - - - - - - - 100.7 112.6
7 5 Polygnathus alatus 0 01 336 +* - - - - 0 - 0 - - 96.8 130.6
76 Polygnathus angustidiscus 0 02 333 * - - - - - - + - - 96.5 124.6
77 Polygnathus brevis 335 335 +* - - - - - - - - - 112.3 129.5
78 Polygnathus collieri 189 192 +* - - - - - - - - - 96.6 105.1
79 Polygnathus decorosus 0 4 6 318 +* - - - 0 - - - - - 100.7 131.3
8 0 Polygnathus denlsbriceae 0 02 0 02 +* - - - - - - - 97.7 97.7
81 Polygnathus dubius 000 189 +* - - - - 0 - 0 - - 96.1 105
8 2 Polygnathus Independensls 332 334 +* - - - - - - - - - 112.3 112.5
8 3 Polygnathus pacificus 176 327 +* - - - - - - - - - 103.5 131.3
84 Polygnathus webbi 0 02 448 + - * - - o - - 0 - 96.9 131
8 5 Polygnathus xylus 000 199 +* - - - - 0 - - - - 96.1 106.0
The fifth to 14th columns show the presence or absence o f the taxa in the different sections.
+: First occurrence present 
*: Last occurrence present 
Species not found 
O: Species found
The two last columns show the first and last occurrences o f the Ardennes data that have been projected onto the K l a p p e r  composite. A greyish background indicates the conodont 
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1978 Ancyrodella rotundiloba (B r y a n t) - C o en , fig. 3,
unit a (partim).
1982 Ancyrodella rugosa B ra nson  &  M ehl - B ulty n ck
& J a co bs , tab. 1-2, pi. 2, figs. 1 la, b, 13a, b- 16.
1985 Ancyrodella rugosa B ra nso n  &  M eh l  - K la pper ,
pi. 11, figs. 1, 2, 5-14, text-fig. 3U, V.
1989 Ancyrodella rugosa B ra nso n  &  M ehl - V a nd e­
la er , V a n d o rm a el  &  B u lty n c k , pi. 1, figs. 3a, 
b, 4a, b.
Ancyrodella soluta  S a n d b e r g ,  Z i e g l e r  &  
B u l t y n c k ,  1989
1989 Ancyrodella soluta n. sp. - Sa n d b er g , Z ieg ler  &
B u lty n ck , pi. 1, figs. 5-6, 11-12, pi. 2, figs. 1-4, 
text-fig. 2, figs. 5-7.
Genus A ncyrogna thus  B r a n s o n  &  M e h l ,  1934 
Ancyrognathus ancyrognathoideus ( Z i e g l e r ,  1958) / 
Ancyrognathus primus Jl, 1986
1958 Polygnathus ancyrognathoidea n. sp. - ZlEGLER,
pp. 69 -70 , pi. 9, figs. 8, 16, 17, 20.
1974 Polygnathus ancyrognathoideus (Z ieg ler ) - C o e n ,
pi. 2 , pi. 1.
1986 Ancyrognathus primus n. sp. - Jl, pp. 28 -2 9 , 113,
pi. 6 , figs. 9-14.
1989  Ancyrognathus ancyrognathoideus (Z ieg ler) -
V a n d ela er , V and o rm a el  &  B u lty n ck , pi. 3, 
fig. 6.
1990 Ancvrognathus ancyrognathoideus (ZlEGLER) -
K la pper , figs. 2 .1 0 ,2 .1 1 , 3 .8 , 3.9.
1990 Ancyrognathus primus Ji - K la pper , p. 1015,
figs. 2 .1 2 -2 .14
1992 Ancyrognathus primus Jl - Sa n d berg , Z ieg ler ,
D reesen  &  B u tler , pi. 8, figs. 5-6.
1992 Ancyrognathus ancyrognathoideus (Z ieg ler ) -
Sa n d berg , Z ieg ler , D reesen  &  B u tle r , p i. 8, 
figs. 1-4.
Ancyrognathus asymmetricus ( U l r ic h  &
B a s s l e r ,  1926)
1926 Palmatolepis asymmetrica n. sp. - U lrich  &  B a ss­
ler , p. 50, pi. 7, fig. 18.
1970 Ancyrognathus asymmetricus (U lrich  &  B a ssler ) -
C o en -A u b er t , pp. 391-392 .
1974 Ancyrognathus asymmetricus (U lrich  &  B a ssler ) -
C o e n , pi. 1, pi. 4 , pp. 81, 98 , 100.
1974 Ancyrognathus asymmetricus (U lrich  &  B a ssle r ) -
C o en -A u bert  &  Co e n , p. 521 .
1974 Ancyrognathus asymmetricus (U lrich  &  B a ssle r ) -
C o en -A u b er t , pp. 61, 67 , 72.
1976 Ancyrognathus asymmetricus (U lrich  &  B a ssle r ) -
C o en  &  C o en -A u bert , pp. 3 , 4 , 6.
1992 Ancyroides asymmetricus (U lrich  &  Ba ssler) -
Sa n d berg , Z ieg ler , D reesen  &  B u tler , pi. 6, 
figs. 7-9 .
1998 Ancyrognathus asymmetricus (U lrich  &  B a ssler) -
B u lty n ck , H elsen  &  H a y d u k ie w ic z , pi. 7, figs. 1-
5.
Ancyrognathus coeni K l a p p e r , 1 9 9 0
1973 Ancyrognathus triangularis euglypheus Sta u ffer  -
C o en , pp. 245 , 2 47 , tex t-fig . 2 , fig . 24 , tex t-fig . 3,
figs. 2 , 3 , pi. 1, figs. 1, 2.
1974 Ancyrognathus triangularis euglypheus St a u ffer  -
C o en -A u bert  &  C o e n , pp . 517 , 521.
1974 Ancyrognathus triangularis euglypheus Sta u ffer
- C o en , pi. 1-2, pi. 3 , pp. 78, 81, 82, 86 , 93 , 96, 
98.
1976 Ancyrognathus triangularis euglypheus Sta u ffer  -
C o en  &  C o en -A u b er t , p . 2.
1990 Ancyrognathus coeni n. sp. - K l a ppe r , figs. 5 .1-5.4,
8.1 , 8 .4 , 8 .7 , 8 .8 , 8 .10 , 8 .11 , 8 .14 , 9 .1 -9 .1 6 .
Ancyrognathus sinelobus (S a n d b e r g , Z ie g l e r  &
D r e e s e n , 1 9 9 2 )
1992 Ancyroides sinelobus n. sp. S a n d b er g , Z ieg ler  &
D reesen  in S a n d berg , Z ieg ler , D reesen  &  Bu t­
le r , pp. 57 -5 8 ,p l. 10, figs. 7-8.
1998 Ancyrognathus sinelobus (S a n d b er g , Z ieg ler  &
D r eesen ) - B u lty n c k , H elsen  &  H a y d u k ie w ic z , 
pi. 6, fig. 5.
Ancyrognathus triangularis Y o u n g q u is t , 1 9 4 5
PI. 2 Figs. 7-8.
1945 Ancyrognathus triangularis n. sp. - Y o u n g q u ist ,
pp. 3 5 6 -3 5 7 , p i. 54, fig . 7.
1970 Ancyrognathus triangularis Y o u n g q u ist  -  C o en -
A u b er t , pp. 390 , 392.
1974 Ancyrognathus triangularis triangularis YOUNG­
QUIST - C o en , p . 2 4 7 , tex t-fig . 3, figs. 9 -1 3 , pi. 1, 
figs. 3-5.
1974 Ancyrognathus triangularis triangularis Y o u n g ­
q u ist  - C o en -A u bert  &  C o en , pp . 5 17 , 519, 
520.
1974 Ancyrognathus triangularis triangularis Y o u n g ­
q u ist  - C o e n , pp. 69 , 70 , 72, 74, 77, 78 , 81, 86, 
88 , 93 , 98 , 100, pi. 1-4.
1974 Ancyrognathus triangularis Y o u n g q u ist  - C o en -
A u b er t , pp . 61 , 67 , 71.
1976 Ancyrognathus triangularis triangularis Y o u n g ­
q u ist  -  C o en  &  C o en -A u b er t , pp. 3, 4.
1978 Ancyrognathus triangularis Y o u n g q u ist  - C o en -
A u b er t  &  L a c r o ix , pp . 270 , 276.
1992 Ancyrognathus triangularis Y o u n g q u ist  - S a n d ­
b er g , Z ieg le r , D r ee se n  &  Bu t l e r , p . 53 , pi. 5,
figs. 1-2, pi. 7 , figs. 8-9 , pi. 8, figs. 7-9 .
1998 Ancyrognathus triangularis Y o u n g q u ist  -  Bu l ­
ty n c k , H elsen  &  H a y d u k ie w ic z , tab . 1, 2 , 3 , 4a,
b , 5, p. 56, pi. 6, figs. 6-7.
Ancyrognathus tsiensi M o u r a v ie f f , 1 9 8 2
1974 Ancyrognathus triangularis euglypheus St a u ffer  -
C o en , pi. 4 , partim .
1982 Ancyrognathus tsiensi n .sp . - M o u r a v ieff . pp. 104-
106, pi. 4 , fig. 7, pi. 5 , figs. 2 -7 , 11.
1989 Ancyrognathus tsiensi M o u ra v ieff  - V a n d el a e r ,
V a n d o rm a el  &  B u lty n c k , p. 3, fig. 7.
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1992 Ancyroides leonis n. sp. - S an d berg , Z ieg ler ,
D reesen  &  B u tler , pp. 56-57 , pi. 4 , figs. 4 -10 , 
pi. 5, figs. 3-6 , pi. 6 ,fig . 1.
1992 Ancyroides tsiensi (M o ura v ieff) - S a n d berg ,
Z ieg ler , D reesen  &  B u tler , p. 58, pi. 6 , figs. 2-3. 
1998 Ancyrognathus tsiensi M oura v ieff  - B ulty n ck ,
H elsen  &  H a y d u k iew icz , p. 56, pi. 6 , fig. 11.
Genus K lapperina  L a n e , M ü l l e r  &  Z ie g l e r , 1 9 7 9  
Klapperina ovalis ( Z ie g l e r  &  K l a p p e r , 1 9 6 4 )
1964 Polygnathus asymmetricus ovalis n. subsp . - Z ie g ­
l e r  &  K la p p e r , Z i e g l e r  et al., pp. 422-423 .
1982 Polygnathus asymmetricus ovalis Z i e g l e r  & K la p ­
p er - B u l t y n c k  &  J a c o b s , tab. 1-2, pi. 3 , figs. 7 ,1 7 .
1989 Mesotaxis ovalis ( Z ie g l e r  &  K la p p e r )  - K la p p e r ,
pi. 3, figs. 15-16.
1989  Polygnathus asymmetricus ovalis Z i e g l e r  & K la p ­
p er - V a n d e la e r ,  V a n d o r m a e l  &  B u l t y n c k ,  tab. 
2, 3, 5, 8, 9.
1990  Klapperina ovalis ( Z ie g l e r  & K la p p e r )  - Z ie g l e r  
& S a n d b e r g , p. 43.
Klapperina unilabius ( H u d d l e , 1 9 8 1 )
PI. 1, Figs. 15-16.
1974 Polygnathus asymmetricus B ischoff &  Z ieg ler  -
C o en , pi. 4, un it b ’.
1981 Polygnathus asymmetricus unilabius n. sp. - H u d­
d le ,  p. B 26, pi. 7, figs. 13-15, pi. 8, figs. 4, 8-9, 11- 
1 2 .
1986 Polygnathus unilabius H u dd le  - B u lty n ck , pi. 6,
figs. 7, 10-12.
1989 Polygnathus asymmetricus unilabius H uddle  -
V a n d ela er , V a nd o rm a el  &  B u lty n ck , tab. 5, 8, 
9.
Genus M esotaxis  K l a p p e r  &  P h il ip , 1972  
Mesotaxis asymmetricus ( B is c h o f f  & Z ie g l e r , 1957)
1957 Polygnathus dubia asymmetrica n. subsp . - B is­
choff &  Z ieg ler , pp. 88-89, pi. 16, figs. 18, 20,
1974 Polygnathus asymmetricus B ischoff  &  Z ieg ler  -
C o en -A u bert  &  C o en , p. 511.
1974 Polygnathus asymmetricus B ischoff &  Z ieg ler  -
C o en , pp. 69, 84, 99, pi. 1, 2, 4.
1989 Polygnathus asymmetricus asymmetricus B ischoff
&  Z iegler  - V a n d ela er , V a nd o rm a el &  B u l­
ty n ck , tab .2 ,4 ,5 , 6 , 8, 9.
Mesotaxis falsiovalis S a n d b e r g , Z ie g l e r  &  
B u l t y n c k , 1989
1974 Polygnathus asymmetricus B ischoff &  Z ieg ler  -
C o en , pi. 4 , un it b.
1982 Polygnathus asymmetricus n. subsp . - Z iegler  &
K la pper , pi. 1, figs. 6a, 6b (re illu stra tio n  o f  Z ieg­
le r , 1958, pi. 1, figs. 3a, 3b).
1989 Mesotaxis falsiovalis n. sp. - S a n d berg , Z iegler  &
B u lty n ck , p. 213.
Genus P alm ato lep is  U l r ic h  &  B a s s l e r , 1926 
Palmatolepis domanicensis O v n a t a n o v a , 1976 
PI. 2, Figs. 18-19.
1976 Palmatolepis domanicensis n. sp. - O v n a ta n o v a ,
p. 109, pi. 9, figs. 1,2.
Palmatolepis Ijaschenkoae O v n a t a n o v a , 1976 
PI. 2, Figs. 20-21.
1976 Palmatolepis Ijaschenkoae n. sp. - O v n a ta n o v a ,
p. 111-112. pi. 9, fig. 6.
Palmatolepis nasuta M ü l l e r ,  1956
1956 Palmatolepis (Manticolepis) nasuta n. sp. - M ü ller ,
pp 23-24 , pi. 6, figs. 31-33(on ly ).
1990 Palmatolepis rhenana nasuta M ü ller  - Z ieg ler  &
Sa n d berg , p. 5 7 ,pi. 12, figs. 4-9 ; pi. 15, fig. 4 
(only).
1992 Palmatolepis rhenana nasuta M üller  - Sa n d berg ,
Z ieg ler , D reesen  &  B u tler , pi. 2, fig. 7.
1992 Palmatolepis rhenana rhenana B ischoff - Sa n d ­
berg , Z ieg ler , D reesen  &  B u tler , pi. 2, fig. 6.
1992 Palmatolepis rhenana nasuta M üller  - H elsen  &
B ulty n ck , pi. 3, fig. 13.
1998 Palmatolepis nasuta M ü ller  - B u lty n ck , H elsen
&  H ay d u k iew icz , p. 59, pi. 5, figs. 3, 5-7.
Palmatolepis rotunda Z ie g l e r  & S a n d b e r g , 1990 
PI. 2, Figs. 10-12.
1974 Palmatolepis subrecta M iller  &  Y o un g qu ist  -
C o en , pi. 1, unit m,k, pi. 4, unit j.
1988 Palmatolepis bogoriensis (S ta u ffer ) - K la pper ,
p. 458, pi. 2, figs. 7-8.
1990 Palmatolepis rotunda n. sp. - Z ieg ler  &  Sa n d berg ,
p. 62, pi. 10, figs. 1-5.
1993 Palmatolepis bogoriensis (S ta u ffer) - K lapper  &
F o st er , pp. 17-18, figs. 13.4-13.16.
1998 Palmatolepis rotunda Z ieg ler  &  S a nd berg  -
B ulty n ck , H elsen  &  H a y d u k iew icz , p. 60 pi. 4, 
figs. 1-11.
Palmatolepis subrecta M il l e r  & Y o u n g q u is t , 1947 
PI. 2, Figs. 13-14.
1947 Palmatolepis subrecta n. sp. - M iller  &  Y o un g ­
q u ist , p. 513, pi. 75, figs. 7-11.
1974 Palmatolepis subrecta M iller  &  Y o u n g q u ist  -
C o en , pi. 1, 2, 4, pp. 72, 74, 77, 100.
1976 Palmatolepis subrecta M iller  &  Y oun g qu ist  -
C oen  &  C o en -A u bert , pp. 3-6.
1978 Palmatolepis subrecta M iller  &  Y oun g qu ist  -
C o en -A ubert  &  La cro ix , p. 270.
1985 Palmatolepis subrecta M iller  &  Y oun g qu ist  -
C o en -A ubert  &  L a cro ix ,p. 121.
non 1992 Palmatolepis subrecta M iller  &  Y oun g qu ist  - 
Sa n d berg , Z ieg ler , D reesen  &  B u tle r , pi. 2, 
figs. 4, 5.
1993 Palmatolepis winchelli (S ta u ffer) - K lapper  &
F o st er , pp. 24-31, figs. 13.1, 13.2, figs. 18.3-18.7.
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1998 Palmatolepis subrecta M iller  &  Y o un g qu ist  -
B u lty n ck , H elsen  &  H a y d u k iew icz , p. 60, pi. 3, 
figs. 8-13.
Palmatolepis timauensis K l a p p e r , K u z  m in  &  
O v n a t a n o v a , 1 9 9 6  
PI. 2 , F ig . 9 .
1996 Palmatolepis timauensis n. sp. - K la pper , K u z ' min
& O vn a ta n o v a , p. 149, figs. 9 .1-9 .4 .
Remark: Palmatolepis timauensis w a s  fo u n d  in  a n  a d d i ­
t io n a l  s a m p le  b e tw e e n  u n i t  i ’ a n d  u n i t  j  in  C o e n  (1 9 7 4 :  
p i. 1, V e r la in e )
Conclusions
1. The Ardennes Frasnian Regional Composite devel­
oped in this study integrates ranges o f 85 conodont taxa, 
4 8  coral taxa, 2 9  brachiopod taxa and one stromatoporoid 
taxon. This chronostratigraphic framework provides the 
best possible stratigraphie resolution for the Frasnian of 
the Ardennes region. It allows a subdivision of the Fras­
nian into 5 3 2  composite standard units, derived from the 
standard reference section in the southern part o f the 
Dinant Synclinorium, because the uppermost part o f the 
Frasnian is not exposed in this area the SRS has been 
completed with a section in the Philippeville Massif. It 
also allows a more precise determination of the magni­
tude of diachronism (see Table 2 )  for the four distin­
guished diachronous deposits.
The first bioherm development phase in the southern 
part of the Dinant Synclinorium corresponds to the first 
biostrome development phase in the southeastern and 
northern part o f the Dinant Synclinorium and in the 
Namur Synclinorium. The second bioherm development 
phase in the southern part o f the Dinant Syclinorium is 
correlated with the second biostrome development phase 
in the southeastern and northern part of the Dinant Syn­
clinorium and in the Namur Synclinorium.
Correlation between the regional composite o f the 
Ardennes and the Frasnian CS ( K la p p e r  1 9 9 7 )  can add 
new data to the latter and can extend a few ranges o f taxa, 
already incorporated in the Frasnian CS. The correlation 
also indicates that the first occurrence o f some taxa in the 
Ardennes is delayed compared to the Frasnian CS 
(Fig. 19) (Ancyrodella cúrrala (early), Ad. curvata (late), 
Polygnathus collieri, Palmatolepis transitans, Pai. kiree- 
vae, P ai ederi, P ai semichatovae, Ancyrognathus trian­
gularis, Ancyrodella nodosa and Palmatolepis domani­
censis). Therefore these taxa cannot be directly used for 
precise long-distance correlations.
2 . Based on the diachronous nature of the deposits and 
the conodont biofacies analysis, we can distinguish four 
major T-R cycles. The first one corresponds with the lib 
cycle o f J o h n s o n  et al. (1 9 8 5 )  and contains the develop­
ment of the first diachronous limestone bar. The second 
and the third major T-R cycles (cycle Ile) encompassing 
the punctata Zone respectively the hassi si Zone corre­
T ab le  2 —  M ag n itu d e  o f  d iach ro n ism  in the  F rasn ian  o f  the  A rdennes.




Base Nismes Fm. Nismes -  Tailfer 44 km >120 km 1.5 m
Nismes -  Sy 80 km ± 110 km 1.5 m
Base Chalón Mbr. 
/Font. Samart Mbr. 
/base Lustin Fm.
Nismes -  Tailfer 44 km >120 km 6.5 m
Nismes -  Sy 80 km + 110 km 10m
Base Bieumont Mbr./ 
base Philippeville Fm. 
in MPH/ base second 
biostrome o f Lustin 
Fm.
Nismes -  Senzeilles 10 km +30 km 20 m
Nismes 44 km + 110 km 15 m
Base Neuville Fm. 
/Aisemont Fm.
Senzeilles -  Tailfer 36 km >105 km 6 m
Sy -  Remouchamps 17 km + 20 km 3 m
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spond with the first two bioherm development phases. 
The fourth T-R cycle (cycle lid ) starting in the Early 
rhenana Zone and continuing till the upper part of the 
Late rhenana Zone corresponds to the interval with de­
velopment of the red mudmounds. The first, second and 
fourth T-R-cycles are also recognised in the New York 
area and in Western Canada and can thus be considered as 
eustatic. Taking into account the duration of the conodont 
zones, we consider the major T-R-cycles as cycles of 
third order (500.000y- 5 m.y.) and the minor T-R-cycles 
as cycles o f fourth order (100.000y-500.000y). The Low­
er Kellwasser Event could agree well with the transgres­
sion in the lower part of the Late rhenana Zone at the base 
of the Matagne Formation in the Southern part of the 
Dinant Synclinorium. The Upper Kellwasser Event was 
recognised in the Matagne shales equivalent o f the east­
ern part of the Dinant Synclinorium (linguiformis Zone) 
( S a n d b e r g  et al., 1988) and at the base of the Matagne 
Formation in the Philippeville Massif ( B u l t y n c k  et a i, 
1998).
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All magnifications are x 59.
Figs. 1, 2 —  Ancyrodella rotundiloba (B ry a n t , 1921).
Sy, lowest part o f the Nismes Formation.
Collection C o e n  1974, pi. 1, unit a.
Upper and lower views. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3671, N°b 3672 
Figs. 3-6 —  Ancyrodella rugosa B r a n s o n  &  M e h l ,  1934.
Philippeville south, lowest part o f the Nismes Formation. 
Collection C o e n  1978, fig. 3, unit a.
Upper and lower views. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3673, N°b 3674.
Figs. 7, 8 —  Ancyrodella africana G a r c ía -L ó p e z , 1981.
Sy, lowest part o f the Nismes Formation.
Collection C o e n  1974, pi. 1, unit a.
Upper and lower views. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3675.
Figs. 9, 10 —  Ancyrodella gigas Y o u n g q u is t ,  1947.
Tohogne, Machenées Member.
Collection C o e n  1974, pi. 1, unit b.
Upper and lower views. l.R.Sc.N.B. Nl’b 3676.
Figs. II, 12 —  Ancyrodella gigas Y o u n g q u is t ,  1947.
Barvaux south, middle part o f the Chalón Member.
Collection C o e n  1974, pi. 4, unit b.
Upper and lower views. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3677.
Figs. 13, 14 —  Ancyrodella lobata B r a n s o n , &  M e h l ,  1934.
Philippeville south, middle part o f the Machenées Member. 
Collection C o e n  1978, fig. 3, unit e.
juvenile specimen, upper and lower views. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3678. 
Fig. 15, 16 —  Klapperina unilabius ( H u d d le ,  1981).
Barvaux south, lower part o f the Ermitage Member.
Collection C o e n  1974, pi. 4, unit b’.
Upper and lower views. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3679.
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A ll m ag n ifica tio n s a re  x  59.
Figs. 1 ,2  —  Ancyrodella curvata ( B r a n s o n  &  M e h l , 1934) late form.
Barvaux, top of bioherm in the Valisettes Formation.
Collection C o e n  1974, Jastrée, fig. 10.
Lower and upper views. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3 680.
Fig. 3 —  Ancyrodella curvata ( B r a n s o n  &  M e h l , 1934) late form.
Verlaine, upper part of the Barvaux Formation, close to the Frasnian/Famennian boundary.
Collection C o e n , 1974, pi. 1, unit m.
Upper view. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3681.
Fig. 4 —  Ancyrodella curvata ( B r a n s o n  &  M e h l , 1934) latest form.
Barvaux, bioherm in the Valisettes Formation.
C o llec tio n  C o en , 1974, PI. 4, Jastrée , fig. 10.
Upper view. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3682.
Figs. 5, 6 —  Ancyrodella curvata ( B r a n s o n  &  M e h l , 1934) early form.
Barvaux north, middle part o f the Bieumont Member.
C o llec tio n  C o en  1974, pi. 4 , un it e.
Upper and lower views. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3683.
Figs. 7, 8 — Ancyrognathus triangularis Y o u n o q u is t , 1945.
Verlaine, upper part o f the Neuville Formation.
C o llec tio n  C o en  1974, pi. 1, fig. 4, sec tion  8.
Upper and lower views. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3684.
Fig. 9 —  Palmatolepis timauensis K l a p p e r , K u z ’m in  &  O v n a t a n o v a , 1996.
Verlaine, upper part o f the Neuville Formation.
C o llec tio n  C o en  1974, pi. 1, fig. 4 , sec tion  8.
Upper view. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3685.
Fig. 10 —  Palmatolepis rotunda Z i e g l e r , &  S a n d b e r g , 1990.
Verlaine, upper part o f the Barvaux Formation, close to the Frasnian/Famennian boundary. 
Collection C o e n  1974, pi. 1, unit m.
Upper view. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3686.
Fig. 11 —  Palmatolepis rotunda Z i e g l e r , &  S a n d b e r g , 1990.
Aywaille, lower part o f the Lambermont Formation.
C o llec tio n  C oen  1974, pi. 1, un it k.
Upper view. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3687.
Fig. 12 —  Palmatolepis rotunda Z i e g l e r , &  S a n d b e r g , 1990.
Barvaux south, lowest part o f the Barvaux Formation.
C o llec tio n  C oen  1974, pi. 4 , u n it i.
Upper view. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3688.
Fig. 13 —  Palmatolepis subrecta M il l e r , &  Y o u n g q u is t , 1947.
Verlaine, upper part o f the Barvaux Formation, close to the Frasnian/Famennian boundary. 
Collection C oen  1974, pi. 1, unit m.
Upper view. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3689.
Fig. 14 — Palmatolepis subrecta M il l e r , &  Y o u n g q u is t , 1947.
Nismes, lowermost part o f the Matagne Formation.
Collection B u l t y n c k , H e l s e n , &  H a y d u c k i e w i c h , 1998, sample C 16.
Upper view. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3690.
Fig. 15 —  Palmatolepis cf. foliacea  Y o u n g q u is t , 1945.
Nismes, lowermost part o f the Matagne Formation.
Collection B u l t y n c k , h e l s e n , &  H a y d u c k i e w i c h , 1998, sample C 16.
Upper view. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3691.
Fig. 16 — Palmatolepis praetriangularis Z i e g l e r , &  S a n d b e r g , 1988.
Barvaux, uppermost part o f the Barvaux Formation.
C o llec tio n  C oen  1974, pi. 4 , un it k.
Upper view. The posterior carina declines downwards. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3692.
Fig. 17 —  Palmatolepis triangularis Sa n n em a n n , 1955.
Barvaux, lowermost part o f the Senzeilles Formation.
C o llec tio n  C oen  1974, pi. 4, un it k.
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Upper view. The posterior carina rises abruptly posteriorward from the central node. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3693. 
Figs. 18-19 —  Palmatolepis domanicensis O v n a t a n o v a ,  1976.
Frasnes, railroad cut west o f Carrière du Lion, upper part o f the Boussu-en-Fagne Member.
Collection V a n d e la e r ,  unpublished, sample Fr 82, 95m above thick-bedded part o f the Bieumont Member. 
Upper views. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3694, N°b 3695.
Figs. 20-21 —  Palmatolepis Ijashenkoae O vnatova , 1976.
Frasnes, railroad cut west o f Carrière du Lion, upper part o f the Boussu-en-Fagne Member.
Collection V a n d e la e r .  unpublished, sample Fr 8 0 , 93m above thick bedded part o f the Bieumont Member. 
Upper views. l.R.Sc.N.B. N°b 3696, N”b 3697.
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